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PDUG BEFKE

TO OBEY MAYOR

Columdus Officials Mutiny

When Ordered to Ride on

Street Cars.

THIRTY-FIV- E REFUSE
TO DO STRIKE DITTY

Persistent Rioting Occur Daring the
Night Unguarded Care Become
Objects of Miseries of Strikers Sev-

eral Carmen Injured Twenty-Thre-e

Persons In all Are Hurt Police
Rebel at Orders of Mayor to Ride
Aboard Cars at Night.

e
Columbus, Aug. 18. For re- -

fusing to protect cars of the
traction company from strllc- -
era, 82 policemen were suspend- -
ed today. Their vacancies were
filled at once, over 100 civilians
volunteering to be sworn In as
patrolemen. 4

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 18. There
was persistent rioting last night in
connection with the street car strike.
A mutiny In the police department,
due to the refusal of one-four- th of
the night force to ride on cars as
Mayor Marshall ordered, reduced the
number so that not all cars could be
manned. Stone throwers lay in wait
for cars without guards and pelted
the crews unmercifully. A score of
car men were Injured.

There was not much shooting last
night but the trouble makers were
more rough, dragging crews from
their car In several instances.

The police are seeking John F.
Brady, leuder of imported car men,
on a charge of shooting two women
and a child In front of their homes.
One of the two occupants of an au
tomoblle ordered two men on the side
walk to their homes. As his machine
started he began to fire a revolver
at random.

Mrs. Katherlne Kelley was shot n
the knee and her daughter, Helen, 10
years old, in the shoulder. Mrs.
Charles Hart, a neighbor, was shot
In the right thigh. The shooter es-

caped.
Twnty-thre- e persons were Injured

during the night and there were 17

arrests.
Thirty-fiv- e Out.

Thirty-fiv- e out of 140 members of
the night police force rebelled when
called upon by Mayor Marshall to
board street cars in an effort to catch
persons attacking cars with, stones,
bricks and bullets. The mutineers,
Mayor Marshall announced, will be
dismissed from the force.

The mayor .called upon the regular
policemen to assume the duty on
cars. One hundred and thirty-seve- n

special policemen, engaged especially
for riot duty in connectln with the
strike, were not drawn on for this
service, as they were assigned to
places where trouble was expected.
Included in the 85 who refused to
board the cars are some of the old-

est men on the force.
Until yesterday Mayor Marshall had

withstood pressure brought to bear
by officials of the Columbus Railway
& Light company to put officers on
cars. City officials and members of
the chamber of commerce Joined In
urging the mayor to take this Btep

and
"

he consented, although he said
he did not favor the plan.

Within a few hours this change of
police . became known to the police,

and there was widespread dissatisfac-
tion. This reached a culmination at
roll call last evening, but the mayor
began to make assignments and those
In rebellion stepped out of the ranks.

There was little 111 feeling express-
ed, although one policeman took off
his coat and asked the mayor to don

that and then board a car.
As reason for their mutiny, some

said they had been warned by grocers
and butchers that If thehy rode on
cars they would be refused provisions.
Others said they had belonged to
unions and others that they might
wish to Join at some future time.

After being told that If they refus-
ed to obey the new orders, they would
be dismissed, two officers who had
at first rebelled, stepped back then

SLEEPS ON BALCONY;
FALLS FOUR STORIES,

Portland, Aug. IS. Mrs. W.
A. Castner early today suffered
a fractured skull, and was bad-
ly bruised by a fall from a
fourth story balcony, where she
was sleeping tn the open air.
A patrolman saw her as she fell,
and removed her to the hlspltal,
where it is not believed she will
live.

Into line with the regulars. .
The mayor snld later that he had

enough officers to man the 50 cars
that the company expected f operate'
last night.

SEEKS l' S. RECOGNITION
FOR MADHIZ FACTION

Washington, Aug. 12. In an at-

tempt to grtln recognition by the Unit-
ed States of General Salinas, Dr. Bar-
rios In in conference today with the
Htate department presenting the
claims of the Madrlz faction of Nica-
ragua. It is reported the state de-

partment made it clear the United
Slates would not change its attitude
toward the Nicaraguan dispute be-

tween Madris and Estrada, recogniz-
ing neither except where Injury to
American Interests are involved, when
both will be held responsible.

DEMONSTRATION BOAT TO
TOUR SOUND CITIES

' Pullman, Wash., Aug. 13. The Btate
agricultural school's demonstration
boat which will tour the sound coun-
try will start Monday ana the first
stop will be Brlnnon, Wash. The
bout will cover the sound territory,
making side trips Into navigable wa-

ters. A large staff of lecturers from
the college will be aboard with a va-

riety of agricultural, dairy and horti-
cultural paraphernalia.

10,000 PEOPLE VIEW BODY
OF BLACK LIGHTWEIGHT

Baltimore, Aug. 13. Lying in state
at the Whatcoat Methodist church the
body of Jo ?ans was viewed today by
forty thousand persons. Hour after
hour they passed the coffin.

Eary today the funeral Services
were held at his old home. Rev.
Gibbs officiating. The ceremony was
brief, only Immediate members of the
family attending.' After a prayer, the
bier was carried to the hearse and It
taken to the church followed by a
procession three miles tn length.
Eight carriages were required to car-
ry the flowers..

FALCON" LE BLANC DEFIES a
HURRICANE IN BIG RACE

Mezleres, France, Aug. Is. Defying
a hurricane Aviator Le Blanc, leader
In the 488 mile flight, ascended at
four p. m. today bound for Doual, 87
miles away. Auburn followed at rive.
La Blanc's dlsregara ior lire ana mbmarvels he has performed at pro- -
diglous heights have won him the
name of "Falcon." His attempt to-

day Is considered foolhardy. Ho be-g-

his flight by climbing Into the
clouds and was carried swiftly from
view.

LOVETT AND O'BRIEN

TO BE HERE
ed

BIG OFFICIALS WILL
INSPECT LINE CHANGES

May Arrive In City Tomorrow After-noo- n

Otherwise Will Come Mo-
ndayTo

to

lnnect Deschutes Work
Tomorrow.

Judge Robert S. Lovett, head of the
great Harrlman railroad system end

James P. O'Brien, vice president and
general manager of the Harrlman
lines In Oregon, will be in Pendleton
tomorrow or Monday morning. News

to this effect was received today and
the coming of the big men is awaited
with interest, especially In railroad
circles.

That he has not yet received the
complete schedule that will be fol-

lowed by the special train which
leaves Portland tomorrow morning
with the men aboard was stated this
afternoon by T. F. O'Brien, local
agent and brother of the general
manager. According to the Informa-
tion received the eastbound special
leaves Portland in the morning and
an inspection of the Deschutes road
Is to be made. It Is not known how
long this will require. The run
through this county is to be made In

the daytime so as to permit of an In-

spection of the line, Improvements now

being made between Pendleton and
Yoakum. It Is presumed the party
will stop here for a short time at
least.

While in Portland yesterday Pres-

ident Lovett made the Important an-

nouncement that the Harrlman Des-

chutes road will be extended south-

ward with theso as to connect
line.

SEVERAL INJURED IN
PORTLAND COLLISION

- i

Portland, Aug. ven were In-

jured and many severely Jolted early
today when an electric car oound for
Portland from Oregon City collided
with freight cars five miles south of
here. The passenger car crushed
head on into the freight hurling the
passengers from their seats. The In-

jured were removed to hospitals.

BODY OF HARVEY SCOTT
ARRTVES IN PORTLAND

Portland, Auir. IS. The body of
Harvey W. Scott reached here today
and will lay In state this afternoon
from two to four. The funeral will be
held tomorrow.

CHIEF ADVISER

Indications Are That He Has

Succeeded Hitchcock in

laft's Favor,

PRESIDENT MAKES MOVE
TO REUNITE HIS PARTY

Aldrlch, Cannon and Ballinger to be
Eliminated From High Republican
Council) Reported Secretary of In.
terlor Will Resign Seplemlier 15
Aldridi Will Not Run for

and Cannon is no Longer a
Recognized Leader.

Beverly, Aug. 13. That Senator
Crane of Massachusetts, has succeed-
ed Secretary Hitchcock as political
adviser of President Taft is reported
today following a report that Speaker
Cannon will be eliminated from the
high republican councils along with
Senator Aldrlch and Secretary Bal-
linger. When the United Press first
announced on high authority the mis-
sion of Crane to St. Paul was to

the retirement of Ballinger be
fore the Tall campaign, it was inti-
mated the president had decided on
the drastic measure to reunite the re-

publican party and assure success at
the polls in November. The president

Is said by those close to the ad
ministration has believed for some
time the' democrats and Insurgents
would control the next house, and. has
been considering. It Is declared, moves
that would make It possible to insure

republican victory. Authoritative
reports that Ballinger has prepared
his resignation and will leave office
September 15th, that Aldrlch in an
Interview with Taft yesterday re-
peated the assertion that he would
not run for together with
the reports that Cannon will no longer

retained as a nartv leader have
Bven rl8e to tne Denef that Crane has
tuken the pje of Hitchcock as the
chief adviser to the president.

See Norton's Hand.
Washington,. Aug. 13. Officialdom

here has heard the reports from Bev
erly that Ballinger will practically be
forced to retire, that Aldrlch has been
snubbed and that Cannon will not be
defended, and attribute these thlncs
largely to the Influence of Charles
Norton, secretnry to the president.
That Taft practically snubbed Ald-

rlch yesterday when the senator callr
on him Is the report credited here,

and it is said Norton's influence was
responsible for the reception tendered
Aldrlch. It Is reported that Aldrlch
planned n long stay at Beverly but the
formalitv of his visit which amounted

real chilliness, caused him to !

change his plans and leave speedily.

DOCUMENTS TO CLEAR. WAY
FOR- CIUPPEVS DEPORTATION

Father Point. Quebec. Aug. 13.
Inspector Dew Is at Rlmouski today.
awaiting the arrival of British officers
who. will escort Dr. Crlppen and Mine.
Leneve to England. It is believed
they will bring documents intended to
clear the way for the deportation of
the two. The documents, it Is

will throw light on the Iden-
tity of the murdered woman believed
to be Mrs. Crlppen.

Terrific Uplienoval Someplace.
Washington, Aug. 13. A terriffic

upheaval, probably a tidal wave in the
West Indies was todav indicated by
the seismograph at Georgetown Uni
versity. The shock was of great in
tensity.

FLOODS DEVASTATE

CAPITAL OF JAPAN

Toklo, Aug. 13. The high wall sur-
rounding the upper half of Toklo is
threatened with destruction. Already
the western half of the city contain
ing 600,000 of the poorer classes has
been destroyed when the river Shu-mld- a

overflowed." The protratlon of
communication makes relief work
difficult. Conditions at Toklo are
worse than during any great flood in
recent times in Japan. The weather
continues stormy and In the outlying
districts it Is feared many passengers
on trains are either starving or washed
away.

Minnehaha Is Coming.
London, Aug. 13. Th American

transport liner Minnehaha, which
went ashore In the Scllly Islands last
spring and was thought for a time to
be a total wreck, has been repaired
and refitted and sailed today for New
York. It Is the first Instance In his-
tory that any steamer was taken off
after having gone ashore on the Scll-

ly Islands. The Minnehaha was re-
paired at the Belfast ship yards and
Is now said to be as staunch as before
the accident.

EXTENSION OP

TO

Army Board Will Be At Her- -

miston Soon to investigate

Engineering Features.

SECRETARY BALLINGER
SPEAKS ENCOURAGINGLY

Government Will Not Withdraw From
lie 11 in Favor of Private Concern

If Project If Undertaken Settlers
May Have to Make Higher Initial
Payment and Will Have Lees Time.

Returning from Portland this mor-

ning Dr. C. J. Smith brought encour-
aging- news In regard to the proposed
extension of the Umatilla project. In
Portland Dr. Smith, Congressman
Ellis and others from this city met
with Secretary Ballinger and discuss-
ed the extension at considerable
length.

"Secretary Ballinger Informed us,"
said Dr. Smith this morning, "that
the fate of the extension is now vir-

tually with the board of army engi-

neers. The members of that board
are now in Wyoming and are to meet
with Secretary Ballinger In Seattle
August 30. Either between now and

date or immediately afterwardsZ1 will visit the Umatilla project
and go over the land that will be under
the extension if it is made. After the
army board has visited the project rt
will soon be known, so the secretary
says, whether the extension will be
made or not."

According to IJr. Smith the secre-
tary made further statements to the
committee that were very encourag-
ing. He declared that despite the re-

peal of section nine of the reclamation
act Oregon will not suffer at the hands
of the reclamation service. It Is the
intention of the government to see
that this state gets Its full quota of
reclamation money. This statement
the committee construed as virtually
meaning that the Umatilla extension
win be made provided the army engi-

neers look with favor upon the en-

gineering features of the scheme.
In the discussion of the subject Sec-

retary Ballinger Intimated that should
the extension be made the govern-
ment may not grant settlers ten years
time in which to pay for their water.
On the other hand they may be re-- 1

quired to pay one-thir- d the price of
reclamation at the very outset and
make the remaining payments within
a, few years.

While in Oregon Secretary Balling-
er will visit the Klamath project, but
win be unable to visit the Umatilla
project. However he has much In-

formation relative to the eastern Ore- -

Pn project.
To the members of the local com

mittee Secretary Ballinger denied the
government was thinking of aban-Joiiin- g

the extension In favor of pri-

vate capital and intimated the gov-

ernment would go very slowly along
such a line as that. In an Interview
in a Portland paper he is quoted di-

rectly as having declared unfounded
the story to the effect that the gov-

ernment might withdraw. He ed

that anyone filing on the wa-

ter with a view to taking over the
extension has acted without any In-

formation from the government and
without nny authority.

In the view of Dr. Smith there Is

very little to the report that private
parties are seeking to take over the
extension.

Congressman Ellis has not yet re.
turned from Portland, neither has
District Attorney Phelps who was
down as a member of the committee
to meet Secretary Ballinger.

PHOENIX HAS WORST

EIRE IN HER

Phoenix, B. C, Aug. 13. The most
disastrous fire in the history of Phoe-
nix which started at four o'clock Frl-ila- v.

was just controlled today. It
started In an oil house of the Grand
Consolidated Mlnng company and In-

stantly spread to the crusher build-
ings. Sparks fell on the Methodist
and rresbyterlnoi churches, the Palace
livery, a school house, the Pioneer
Publishing company's plant, and sev-

eral residences were destroyed. A ma-

chine and blacksmith shop shared a
like fate. It looked for a time as
though the town was going. No one
was killed although there were several
narrow escapes.

FRUIT GOES TO ST. PAUL.
ON 00 HOUR SCHEDULE

North Yakima, Wash., Aug. 13.

Two trains with sixty two cars of
fruit left Pasco for St Paul on a ur

schedule today. The fruit was
mostly from the Taklma valley, but
some was from the Walla Walla vol-

te?. The season Is 10 days earlier
this year.

O PACKERS MUST
PAY TAXES ON $10,000,000

I

;.
"

p, Aug. 12. Chicago pack-- ,
e pay taxes on 110.000.000

!-- -
.i r"' personal property Inside the '

Union Stock Yards this year. Thls!
was settled by the board ofreview I

yesterday. Armour ana company will
Ijav On fin flKAoea1 valuation n ,J t

450,000, which is 1300,000 more than
last year; Morris ana company, as- -
sessment of 11,250 000 of last year,
the same this year, and the assets-- ;
ment of Libby-McNet- T ana Libby was
raised by the board from $420,000 to
1460,000.

BLIND CAN SUMMON
POLICE WITH WIUSTLES

Chicago, Aug. 12. Whistles of of-
ficial designs as a means for bl!nd
persons to signal policemen in the
down town quarter ror assistance In
crossing congested streets, soon will
be furnished every sightless person in
Chicsago. Chief of Uolice Stewart yes-
terday approved the plan and ordered
the traffic squad to recognize the
whistles.

A blast from one of the whistles,
which will be different In sound from
the regular traffic whistles used by
patrolmen, will be a signal to cross-
ing policemen to assist a blind person
across a crowded thoroughfare.

PROTEST AGAINST HEYBURN ! "' "
PREVENTING PLAYING "DIXIE" tne Investigating committee today

... and testified that Congressman Mur--
Xew Orleans, Aug. 13. Members of phy, when he told the committee at

the Tennessee association are plan- - J

Wa8nlnKton that he (Lyon) ha4 trav.
! aP'e8lde"tc T?"!eled through Oklahoma in the inter-again- stthe reputed Senator, wt of the 'McMurray contracts wHeyburn of Idaho, in stopping the! ,,, . . , ...

Son frr, flavin.... r.(.l.. t, J "ft 13 h .C- -
publican meeting in Spokane. . If is
expected here they will take the mat
ter up with Taft, who is a friend of
the south. and of Tennessee espeel
ally.

FIRST FLOATING COURT
FINISHES SEASON'S WORK

Seward, Alaska, Aug. 13. The 40 Prve his charges. No man, wo
floating court aboard the revenue cut- - j na ' child can say that I was in-

ter Rush, with U. S. Judge .Cushman terested in McMurray's individual
Is on Its way back to Sew-- tracts. I agreed to become interested

ard, with the season's work finished. , as a business man with the law firm
While in Alaska the court disposed of , but never was interested in Individ-cas- es

against three Japanese schoon- - ' ual contracts."
ers seized by cutters for violations of j Lyon Is one of the men named by
fishing and. sealing regulations. Twen- - ; Gore aa being interested in the con-ty-el-

Japanese were sentenced to tracts. Congressman Charles 'Mr
three months In Jail. Numerous other
cases were tried. This is the first at-
tempt to hold a floating court.

Local V.7-- 2t Quotations
Though no sales of wheat have been discussed the matter with the presi-report- ed

'today the market quotations dent In January, 1906," Lyon
a little stronger than thev have fled, "askine him first to investigate

been. Club is now being auoted at 77.
forty-fol- d at 81 and bluestem at 87.

GAYNOR-O-
H

RAPID

ROAD TO RECOVERY

i

JOKES WITH DOCTORS AS
THEY" DRESS HIS WOUND

No Sign of Infection and Is Is Be- -
!

Is Passed Discusses Official Bust- -
ness With Secretary.

Hoboken, Aug. 13. Mayor Gay
nor's condition is much Improved to.
day. He joked with the doctors as1
tney dressed his wound. There is no
sign of infection, and "it is believed
the danger of blood poisoning is pass- -
ed. He discussed official business to - I

day with Secretary Adamson. A 9
o'clock bulletin says: "The mayor's
Condition is irrat!fvlnir VTa i

eight hours last night "
Hia ronditin .t 1 nvini, ..ni

further improved, according to a bul- - i

letin Issued at that hour. The patient
spent a comfortable morning, and
took considerable nourishment. He
Is gaining strength rapidly.

DEMOCRATS LACKING
PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER

New York. Democratic National
Committeeman Roger C. Sullivan of
Illinois, who is in New Tork "looking
over the irrnilnri " ta qIq ;.... v.

thepossl- -
the

lack
"Of course. Ohio Is bnrklno- Hrmnn
Wilson for the candidacy. But
are the only two have
heard succ-estr- nnlosa if cannn- -'
Bailey Texas. Bryan, ot is
out it, though presume he will
tr. But doubt if he could com.
mand the delegates from this state In
the next national

Mr. Sullivan expressed complete
confidence that the democrats will
control the next House Represen- -
tatives and that Champ Clark would
be Cannon's successor os Speaker.

New DeKt for Meacham.
It has been announced that the O.

R. & N. company Is construct
. . . .w aw Aannt at f r. n I nn.

structure, will larger, more com- -.

modlous and more modern than the!
one which has done service for so,

'many years.

self-ma- men act like they
had been In hurry with Jobs,

SOMEONE LYING

COE. LYON

i.

..L.I
!, i n ..

UdUUIIdl lUI'imiUeeman HOlTI

Texas Indignantly Denies

Charges.

SAYS MURPHY IS GUILTY
OF IGNORANCE OR LYING

Colonel Cecil Lyon Denies Ue Trav-

eled Through Oklahoma in Interest
of McMnrray Contracts Says He
Was Interested As Business Ma
With Law Firm But Not With Indi-
vidual contracts Refused to Join
in Stock Company Scheme.

Sulphur, Okla, Aug. 13. Colonel
Cecil Lyon, republican national com- -

l i6i""v.
Colonel Lyon was very indignant at

i the charge.
"Congressman- - Murphy availed htm

self the privileges of the floor
where he couldn't be reached legal-
ly," Lyon declared. "He also made
statements out of my presence where
he could not be reached physically.
believe Murphy should be called on

i phy referred to Is from Missouri.
Lyon said that In 1905 McMurray

asked him If he "wanted to become
associated with the sale Indian

' lands and Lvon said he accepted. "I

and then, if he saw fit, to confirm the
McMurray contracts. He referred me
to Indian Commissioner Leupp and
the latter suggested the forming of
a stock company, each allottee to be
a stockholder. The president and
Leup favored this plan and I told the
president If a stock company was his
plan that ended the McMurray con- -,

tracts so far as was concerned."

NO TRACE YET FOUND
OF DROWNED AUTU15TS

Bellingham, Aug. 13. There Is no
trace yet of the bodies of C. B. Ster
ling and Edward Rowland who were
drowned Tuesdav night when thetr
auto ran Into the river.- Officers are
draggm,, the river. The two men were
driving to Mount Vernon and failed
to see the draw bridge open.

lived in Sunken Town.
Staunton, Virginia, the town which

suddenly caved In, reports of which
we.re co,ltalned Jn yesterday's news

un", 01""n?, Mru"u",e
Berkeley says it was common knowl-
edge that there were large subterran-
ean caves beneath the town and that
M boy he "iad CTCP,orea them. Dur- -
ing the civil war. he says, the con- -
federates tllied these caverns for
an arsenal and that arms and ammu
nition were stored here in large quan-
tities. The report the sudden caveln
has caused Mr. Berkeley some an-- I
xlety as he still has relatives living '

there.

"Sea Day" for Jersey Farmers.
Manajquan, N. J. Thousands of

farmers gathered here today to en-J- oy

another of the big "sea days'
which have long been famous in this

""r "-- " ron.,!
picnic and a dip the ocean.

Critical town folk refer to the 'event
as "the annual bath of the rubew,"
but the farmers don't care. It is the
p"e da,y Vhe..yeRrJ, Y. 7,hfmsp'ves loose nd fort du" cnr
Rna the condltlonofcrops

FATAL COLLISION
IN CALIFORNIA

Oakland. Calif.. Aug. 13.
Three persons killed and a score
Injured are the results of a col-

lision of an engine and a car-
load of worklngmen on the
Western Pacific late yesterday.
After the accident the train
crew was attacked by infuriated
laborers and they were forced

4 to uncouple to escape.

,

8e10" As long as old-bllitl- esnatural dearth . of democratic 'fJe?ey'
e8t can remember, tar.

"Just at present there seems to be'" nave, ccome herelonfe a on
a strange of aspirants," he said. V"5 2
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